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Tks t:i..ii.-.t!i- il negroes will go from
tin- - s lern suites to Mexieo witliin the
ii- - xtt.v.i in u !is so work on coffee plun-- a

ii't:s.

A 1 ui.i"i.;''ii memlicr of the pres-

ent legislature lias offeri-i- l a hill increas-iri.- ;

inthe -- a'ary of memliers frem $1,"00
to J.olMt.

r.i:iN ik Staahi., who surceecJs the
50late M tie Citrs a? chancellor of the

Itti.-.-ia-n empire, is 7-- years of age, anil
a i eji!i w 'of 1'rince Alexander Gort
svhakoif. lleliean liis diplomatic ca
ri er at (.'ontantiuople on the eve of the
Crimean war.

a

Ir has len discovered heyond doubt
ofthat at least one American citizen was

maltreated in Armenia and now the
t ail go ahead anil demand in

demnily for the treatment suffered.
This will have more effect on the Turk
than indignation meetings conld.

. k la.v makers at lLirrishur have
provided that each committee of the
house and senate shall have a clerk at a
silary of $7oi each, the principal du-
ties of these clerks will consist in draw-in- -

their pay and soft snaps are thus
provided for a number of the faithful.
The present legislature seems Iient on
jretting to the h tto.n of the stale treas-lir- v.

Til k great De Lesseps l'anama ditch
is said to be a melancholy wreck. The
wharves are falling into the water and
acres of machinery are rusting to disso-
lution. ( u the isthmus are nearly 1,000
miles of steel track with locomotive
and thousands of dump carts, now half
hidden in the tropical growth. Seventy
-ix great steam shovels stand side by
side in the great excavation buried in
luxuriant vegetation.

It is learned from an authoritative
source that the Hawaiian government is
seriously considering the advisability of
executing the loyalists who were prom
inent in the recent revolution against
tne Republic. Information as to the
determination of the government will
probably reach Washington next week.
It is already known that ueeu Liliuo-kalan- i

will be banished, and it is not
iini.os.-il.i-e that she will arrive in the
1'mted States also next week. There is
are under arrest and imprisonment at the is
barracks, police station and prison in
Hoiiuluulu 10 t persons.

W. . Smimii. of Jefferson county,
has presented a bill in the legislature
providing for the collection of taxes as-

sessed
in

ag:iinst aliens in various counties
id the commonwealth from their em
plovers, upon presentation by the col
In tors of taxes of the names and
amounts. Mr. Smith explains the ne-
cessity of a law of this kind in his own
and many other counties. Many aliens
are employed in mines and factories
They are very expensive to the counties
in whieh they reside anil they pay abso-
lutely

of
nothing, there being no process

provided by law for collecting any taxes

Tin: ex (Jueen of the Sandwich islands
has aUlicated all her claims to the sov-
ereignty of the islands, and taken the
oath of allegiance to the concern mas- -

a

jncrading as a republic. We hope this I

indicates a let up on sensations from
that section of the world. We have had
overmuch of it. The late revolution did of

ml amount to a quarter as much as an
ordinary labor riot in this country. The
affairs at Horn. stead and Brooklyn
Would dwarf the "revolutiiu" in all the
essentials of a first class disturbance
I he whole business out on the Pacific
resolves itse lf into a speculative intrigue
to get into the American Union, as to
which a vast majority of our people
have no fancy

The letter of Secretary Carlisle to the
senate on Monday should dissipate the
gloomy foreboding that under the Wil
son tariff there will Ik? a lack of revenue
to carry on the government. Mr. Car
J isle s letter is brief, and estimates
that the revenues for the current vear
will exceed expenditures by 122,503,023. 1

Jt lias U-e- since learned that the
treasury officials generally regard Secre
tary C arhsle s estimate of a surplus of
?22,t.00.Oo0 for the calendar year 1S!5
as conservative. It is argued that the ter
current duty on sugar alone should bring
in at least 8., 000,000 during the next

1 .
eieven monttis, and that the revenue the
from the income tax is likely to reach

I0,i m xuh H, and if so, the surplus is
likely to be nearer f30,(HH),000 than
?22,OO0,t)O0.

A rii.i. has been introduced in the the
house at Harrisburg by Representative an
Collins, of Lycoming, which is the first hit
step toward cstablising high schools in of
the rural districts. The measure allows
two or more districts to establish joint of
high schools to be classified as of three
different grades those in which the
course of study is of four years' dura
tion to be known as the first grade; those
in which the course is three years to be to
known as the second grade; and those of
two years as third grade, From the an-mi- ll

appropriation for support of high
schools the first grade shall rcceive not of
more than -- t0 annually, the second

no and the third $4KJ. In case of of
of appropriation each grade

is to rec eive a proportional share. The
bill designates the studies in which
the teachers of such schools shall be ex-

amined, requires an anual statement to
I made to the superintendent of public
instruction giving full information as to bers
the teacher, classes and courses of study.
'She course of study is subject to the
approval of the suiieriutendent of pub-

lic
ly

instruction.

Tai l II. Hacke, head of the well-kKow- n

Pittsburg dry goods establish-
ment, of Hugos V Hacke, contribted the
following to the New York llennul:
To the Editor of the lUmld:

Recent tariff revision ha without
doubt been benefiV al o me and my cus
tomers. While the McKiuley bill was
in existence there were import duties
upon French challies amounting to '23

cents per yard. Goods of this descrip-
tion, purchased in France at 1 cents a
yard, would then cost :'. cents to land

New York, not counting the cost of
freight and packing. With a reasonable
percentage of gain for the importer, the
goods could not be retailed for less than

cents per yard. Since the tariff re-

vision we are now retailing the same
goods, bought at the same price, at &

cents per yard. There is a proportionate
reduction in all other woolen goods.

In my opinion the tariff law has leeu
great benefit to the American manu-

facturer, especially to the manufacturer
woolen textures!. Since the revision

has been effected the American woolen
weaver has found he must make woolen
goods instead of "shoddy" and the
prices are at such a standard that the re-

tailer is now not compelled to go to Eu-rop- o

to buy his woolen material, bnt can
pti rchase the standard article at a price
ecjual to that of imported goods, and the
retailers will import less foreign goods
Since the home manufacturer has adopt-
ed this plan of 'operation it has leen
the means of placing from ir to 12
times as many orders for winter and
spring goods in American concerns
These formerly went to European mark-
ets. The free wool provision of the tar
iff bill has therefore beem the means of
reviving the woolen texture manufac-
tures in this country, and the weavers
of the concerns have received an ad-

vance of 15 per cent, in their salaries.
Business has gradually improved,

since a firm basis for operation has been
restored, and the sales iusilk and black
goods department are far ahead of 1S02.
In the other departments the sales are
gradually gaining over 1S!3 and 1S.4.

The Weather Bureau at Washington
calculates that the present cold wave is
the coldest of the season and of years
in Colorado, Northern Texas, Oklahoma,
Indian Territory, Kansas Nebraska,
Iowa, Minnesota and South Dakota.

The predictions of the bureau are fully
confirmed by reports sent out from scores
of widely separated points. The storm
and cold wave has even reached the far
South, and is causing much suffering in
points not accustomed to such visita-
tions. It even extends to England and

effecting the vast shipping interests,
also causing much suffering through-

out the kingdom.
In the West railroad traffic is serious-

ly crippled by the storm and drifting
snows and the prevailing temperature is
from 10 to 20 degrees below zero, while

the Northwest it is even lower. From
the Middle and New England states the
same varying temperature and incon-
veniences are reported.

Dispatches from many South Dakota
points and the Northwest tell of a blind-
ing snowstorm, wind 40 to 50 miles an
hour and the thermometer 10 and 15
degrees below zero. Unprotected cattle
will suffer severely. In Kansas measures

relief for suffering farmers adopted by
the legislature, will be immediately put
iuto effect.

R. (i. Dlx it Co 's weekly review of
trade says: Things look better near the
close this week because it is believed that

new loan will be negotiated. There
was need for relief, since January closed

ith the heaviest withdrawals of gold
i

from the treasury, $43,408,108, the hope
a new loan being the one thing which

I

has lifted prices during the past few days.
January leaves behind it the lowest

average of prices for all commodities
ever known; for cotton, iron and its pro
ducts, wool and silver, the lowest month-
ly average ever known, for wheat a range
above the minimum, but yet declining
rapidly toward that point. Industrial
operations have not materially dimin- -

lsned, though it has leen a disappoint
ing month liecause the general revival
exected has not come

Withdrawals of gold in the past two
weeks have been $2S, 000,000 and the
exports $25,000,000 for the month
The month closed with the gold reserve
reduced to about $42,000,000 which is
smaller than at any time since sales fi r
resumption began in thesummer of 1877.

he hope that gold bonds could beau
thorized was ended by action in the sen-
ate, but at the close there was much
confidence that coin bonds wouli be
largely taken abroad, thus affording bet

promise for a new issue.

Very few people have any idea of
wonderful accuracy of aim of mod-

ern rifled cannon. The guns manufac-
tured at the United States governments
ordinance shops probably exceed in this
respect those of any other nation. The
result of the tests of the 8. inch gun of

navy justify the statement that upon
average four shots out of five would
a target 20 inches square, at a range

one mile, and at 3000 yards six out of
eight shots would strike within an area

li by 4 feet. Although the experi-
ments with the 10 inch and 12 inch
guns have not been completed the re-

sult thus far obtained indicate that the
larger cannon arc in no respect inferior

the 8 inch rifle. The character of
work required in order to obtain such
precisiou is indicated by the fact that a
deviation of three part

an inch from the prescribed bore
would be sufficient to condemn a piece

ordinance.

There have been 29 changes iu the
personnel of the present house of Repre
sentatives since the members were elect-
ed. Eleven of the changes were due to
deaths, 15 to resignations and 3 to mem

being unseated by the house.

Friendly relations have been formal
terminated between Guatemala and

Mexico. War is imminent. f1

V) asliiugton Letter.

Washington, 1. C, Feb.. 2. 1.(5.
President Cleveland would much prefer
that i ongress would pass a bill, either in
accordance with the recommendations
contained in his special message, or with
i'S own ideas of what ought to be doue to
enable the government to redeem its
promises to pay when presented; but if
cougrtss does uothiug, he does not pro-p- i

se to sit idle and see the credit of the
government injured by the lack of gold
lo redeem its notes. He lias given con-
gress a last chance to act, if such leading
memlers of the senate as Vest and Sher-
man do not misjudge the situation, the
senate is tied hand and foot and cannot
act, even if the House passes the bill
now Iiefore the committee on banking
and currency, which proposes to carry
the recommenda'n-n- of the President
into effect. That being tne case, it may
be set down as certain that President
Cleveland and Secretary Carlisle will act.
They will issue more londs lo get the
gold to redeem the greenbacks and
treasury notes, under thesecie resump-
tion act of lS7-"- , and the President has
Slid that he would continue to issue
bonds as often as gold is required until
congress relieves the situation by legisla-lation- .

As President Cleveland and every
niemtier of the cabinet understands and
construes the pr "sent laws, it is no long-
er a question of whether one favors the
issue of bonds, but of getting gold, which
can only be gotten by bonds. Whether
cc nress authorizes an iV--ue of bonds or
not, bonds will be issued. When con-
gress declines to sanction the issue of
lionds it is under the circumstances the
act of a coward, inasmuch as it is
shirking a responsibility that properly be-lou-

to congress. Besides, congress in
providing for bonds could accompany it
with rsmedial legislation which would
put an end to the gold raid upon the
treasury.

Chairman Wilson is confident that the
bill for the repeal of the differential du-
ty on sugar from countries which pay
an extiort bounty, which passed the
house by the very decisive vote of 23'.
to 31, will pass the senate and become a
law. His confidence is based upon as-

surance given him by senators of all par-
ties that they would support the bill and
help to push it through the senate.

The national board of trade, which
held its twenty-fift- h annual session, in
Washington, this week, unanimously
endorsed President Cleveland's plan for
the relief of the treasury, which is em-
bodied in the financial bill now before
the house. This action is regarded as
significant. If the national board of
trade, which, like congress, is composed
of men of different political beliefs aud
from different sections of the country,
can unanimously agree, why cannot
congress do the same. Congress is be-
ing deluged with similiar endorsements
telegraphed by organizations of business
men in all sections.

The "drummers' bill", allowing the
issue of 5,lHX mile inter changable rail
road tickets at reduced rates, now only
needs the President's siguature to be-
come a law.

Postmaster General Bissell is the
cabinet victim of the weekly resignation
rumor. Mr. Bissell has not aud never
had the slightest idea of resiguing, aud
he is entirely at a loss to know why he
should have been selected by those who
seem to be under contract to report an
impending resignation from the cabin-
et at least once a week. Only two mem-
bers of the cabinet Secretaries Lamont
and Herbert have escaped having their
names coupled with an alleged contem-
plated resignation. Unless something
which is at this time entirely unexpected
shall occur, there is no probability that
any memiier of the cabinet will retire
from oilice until the President does, on
March 4, 1S.7.

There was little doubt of the final re-
sult after the house adopted by a vote of
132 to 121 the special order reported
from the committee on rules for the con-
sideration, and final vote on the Keilly
Pacific railroad funding bill, but the de-
bate was spirited and occasionally bitter
in the extreme, and words were uttered
which left wounds which will rankle for
many a day.

There is now every reason to believe
that Secretary Gresham's very proier ef-
fort to meditate between Mexico and
Guatemala will result in a peaceful set-
tlement of the dispute between those
iwo nations, notwithstanding the sneers
of that class of Republicans who would
oppose the Lord's prayer if it emanated
from the administration.

Siwaker Criso has resumed i.is HmiIm
He says he was greatly benefited by his
short "rest

The How-gat-e trial onened ihia uwl- -

but so far there have been no sensation-
al developments. j.

An Attempt to Kob a Uauk.

Tortland. Ore., February C. An at-
tempt was made to day to rob the F'irst
National bauk of East Portland shortly
after noon. J. C. lieed. a sensationalis't
preacher, entered the bank and taking
from his pocket a package said to the
cashier: "This is enough nitro glvcer-in- e

to blow you and me to hell." Be-
fore the cashier could act. Reed bound
and gagged him. Then the cashier of
the bank across the street, noticed that
something was wrong, picked up a shot
gun and ran to the First National bank.
He found the doors locked, but got thedrop on the preacher through a window.
A large crowd collected. A window was
broken and the rescuers climbed through.
The cashier was liberated aud the preach-
er taken to jail followed by an excited
crowd. He is believed to be insane.

Masked .Men Hold up a Train.

Pueblo, Col., February 5. The West-
ern express on the Atchison, Topeka
andSa-itaF- e road, bound for Colorado
and California, was held up one mile
west of Sylvia, Reno county, Kansas,
shortly before midnight last night by
four masked men, who signaled dan-
ger. Two of the robbers
engineer and fireman and two went to
me express car. For some reason they
failed to effect an entrance nl n.an
went to the coaches aud made the pas-enger- e

give up all their valuables. The
taain was held for an hour by the rob-
bers, who then rode south. Conductor
McGrath t K)k the train heL-- tn ;.:.. ;u
and gave the alarm, and Sheriff Patton
was on the train with his possee in a few
uuuuies. inemen are believed to be
members of the Stafford gang.

Target Practice in Texas.

"We have 15.010 mntilatd
silver dollars in our vault," said a St.
Louis sub treasury offcial to a "Post Dis-
patch" reporter. "We also have over
500.000 half dollar. i,nan.,,l
pieces, which have become too thin for
use. ii is a curious thing that the mu-
tilated dollars which we rU--o v

are deeply indented. This is a re
sult oi tae target practice in Texas. Thecrack shots down there think that a sil
ver uonar is the lst kind of a mark.Ik we give a good dollar v. ....:i..i
one? That depends theupon extent ofthe mutilation. U ." UUHICLIUliajpower in this respect."

Ilidiest of all in Leavening Tower. Latest U.S. Gov't Report

riNXycyu
ABSOLUTELY PCJRS

All A I leCllli IT

New York. February I Just Iiefore
the otfiee of Oelrich Co. was closed to j

the public last evening one ot the most
affecting incidents of the day was wit
nessed L. Liedel, a tailor, living in
East Fourth street, this city, asked for
information of his wife and child, who
were on lioard the Flbe, and are believed
to be drowned. He was much overcome
with emotion and cried and gesticulated
widly when iuformed that there had
been no word received of the safety ol
his family.

He said that four years ago he came
to this country from Munich. He d,

and four weeks ago wrote to
his wife Ixuise, telling her that he had
prepared a home for her, and that she
must start at once for this country with
her child. She --old her small proiierty
and her business, which realized 2,000
marks. With this she Uiught her ticket
for this country, and embarked with her
little nest egg and her child on the ill
fated EIIm. Liedel says that lie will
probably return to Munich, as he doe
not care to live in New York now that
all he cares for is lost to him.

The officers of the North German
Lloyd have given for publication the fol-

lowing figures as the total uumlier of
Iersous onboard the EUe: Fifteen first
cabin, thirty one second cabin, 137 steer
age aud 149 crew, of which twenty are
known to le saved, making a total of
312 lost.

Left Hitli Heath.

Rio De Janeiro, FVhuary 3. Follow-
ing are the details of the burning of the
ferryboat Terceira, and the loss of over a
hundred lives, a brief account of which
has leeu cabled:

The Terceira, with over 300 passengers,
left the Rio side of the bay at about ii v.
m. Near Praia Grande it was discovered
that the Terceira was on fire. At the
same time the ferryloat tuinta left
Praia Grande, having aboard quite a
large number of passengers.

The master pilot of the (juinta steam-
ed quite close to the Terceira, now al-

most entirely ungovernable, but when
nearly in striking distance of the burn-
ing wreck, he was prevented, by the
cowardice of the passengers of the tuin-ta- ,

who, in a largecrowd, went up to the
pilot house and, with drawn revolvers,
compelled him to abandon thejieople on
the burning boat, w ho were thus allowed
to burn to death or throw themselves in-
to the bay. A large nunitier of launc hes
and other craft hastened from the Rio
side, and attempted to save the drown-
ed men, women children, but over a
iiuudred lives were unnecessarily lost.

o Popular Loan.

Washington, February 5. The cabin-
et was in session to day from I k fore Id
o'clock until after 2:45. It is under-
stood almost the only subject of discus-
sion was the pending bond issue. Sev-
eral prominent New York bankers are
here among them P. Pierpont Morgan,
and while the have not seen either the
president or Mr. Carlisle, their views
were conveyed to the president to day.
it is believed no final action has lieen de-
termined upon. It is understood nego-
tiations with representatives of London
fiankers are now in progress, w ith indi-
cations of an early consummation

There is no longer any exjHctation of
a jKipular loan to be placed iu this c oun-
try, as in that event the exerience of
the last few months would la- - repeated,
aud tiie gold reserve again depleted.'
The purjKise of the administration is to
place tne entire issue of U.nds w ith Ixm-do- n

bankers, who would pay for them
with lndon gold. I

Forty Mm in Jail.
Atlanta, Ga., February 4, At a

"whitecap" trial U-gu- iiefore a Federal
court to-d- ay three of the men indicted
and on trial were S. G. Treadwell, of
Tilton, Whitfield county, memtier of
the state senate of Gtiorgia; Dr. Sam
Brown, his son-in-la- a practicing phy-
sician of Whitfield county, and Frank
Gilgore, a justice of the peace at Tilton.

They are charged with conspiracy and
the whitecapping of Bob Hooker on
April 14 last, iiecause he reported illicit
stills to the authorities. The charge, if
proved, implies a heavy jieualty.

The grand jury which indicted them
believe that a general oath bound con-
spiracy exists by which men are sent a
distance of over 100 miles to execute the
orders of the clan for the punishment of
persons who have fallen under their dis-
pleasure. There are over 40 men in jail
charged with membership in this league.

Lovers Fouutl Frozen to Death.

Muskegon, Michigan February 3
Mrs. A. G. Ward, mother of the Mac-a-bee-

returned from the north last night
and relates a tragic story of the finding
of a pair of young lovers iu a snow drift
frozen to death. They were loc ked in
each other's arms and appeared to be
asleep. A farmer in Benona was
awakened earlyin themorning by a noise
about the house. He found a horse just
outside hitched to part of a cutter.
This caused a search to be made with
thealiove result. The man was identi-
fied as a teacher of the Marchallville
school, and the woman, though, un-
known, was supposed to Ikj his sweet-
heart, who had come to visit him.

Tate the Bull by the Horns.

Joiliet, 111, February 5. A decisive
step has been taken bv the Illinois Steelcompany in regard to the Joiliet rolling
mills. Orders have been given to dis-
charge every man at work, except in one
mill and blast furnace. All the yard-
men, blacksmiths, mechanics, rousta-
bouts and ollicemen have been notified
of their dismissal. The officers say thenull will start whenever the men are
ready to go to work, and it is for themen to decide. The difficulty is because
forty-tw- o tonnage men will not accept
the 25 per cent reduction in the scales
When this is adiusted the 1 ami
employes will go to work.

And the ( alt l)id.
Many of our readers have heard ofme "Jones county calf case" of IowaStrange to say, the case was settled inthe supreme court of that state a few-day- s

ago. When the law suit U-ga- n

the calf was valued at $40. The cu-- e
has been in court for twenty years andhas been tried before 25 judges and 144
jurors and the costs have been $40 000
only 10,000of which was lawyers' 'fees'
The judgment is in favor of plaintiff.
Bob Johnson. The original parties tothetuit are both dead, and so is the calf
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PENDING 150ND ISSUE.

It Is the Principal Subject Dis-- i
cussed by the Cabinet.

I

GOTHAM BANKERS IN WASHINGTON

It 1" I nclrrstowd Tliat Their View on (lir
SittiMtinu Were Ciiveccl to the l'rei-den- t

Senators Itnu't l.iptit m Itcituiu
Deficit Much Longer.

Washisctos, Feb. 6 It is under-
stood that almost the only subject of
discussion at the cabinet meeting was
the iending bond issue Several promi-uan- t

New York bankers are here, aim
them P Pieriorit Morgan, and while
they have not seen either the president
or Mr. Carlisle, it is understood that
their views on the situation were con-
veyed to the president. No authorita-
tive statement of the character of the
cabinet discussion can be made, but it
is believed that no final action has been
determined up.m. It is understood thi.t
negotiations with representatives of
London bankers are now in progress,
with indications of au early consum-
mation

There is no longer any expectation of
a popular loan to be placed in this coun-
try, as iu that event the experience of
the last few months would lie repeated
and the gold reserve again depleted.
The purpose of the administration is, it
is understood, is to place the entire
issue of lionds with Loudon bankers,
who would pay for them with London
gold and thus avoiding, for the present,
at least, the necessity for paying out
gold in exchange for legal tenders.
While no definite conclusion has been
reached, it is believed that the announce-
ment of the sale of the bonds will be
made at an early day.

It is understood that the senators who
voted against the uroposition to issue
short-tim- e bonds in the senate commit-
tee on finance gave as one of their rea-
sons the fact that they did not lelieve
the revenue deficit would continue a
great while longer, and they quoted the
statement of Secretary Carlisle m sup
port of their theory, that the revenue
would soon lie alilw to take care of it-e- lf

There are certain evidences that some
of the Republican senators are also dis-
posed to take this view of the question.
When asked if he purimsed pressing h:s
amendment for au additional tax on
lieer. Senator Teller said: 'I have no
such intention. I merely offered the
amendment to demonstrate th willing
uess of the Republican party to provide
a simple means of raising revenues sutli
cient to meet the exi-nse- of the gov-
ernment, but it has lieeome evident that
there was no possibility of securing any
revenue legislation, and I shall uot
waste time upon it."

A Cieoerul and DO Men Killed.
Colon, Colombia, Feb. General

Reyes, with :i.ooo government troops,
recently attacked the rebels at Honda
and defeated them f the r lel forces.
General Alduuoand iU men were killed.

Three Men Killed.
New Castlk. Ind.. Feb Three

men were instantly killed, one fatally
aud two serion-l- y hurt by the explo-io- ti

of a portable engine on the laim ot
Nathan Tavlor. near Moon head

Cartridge shipped to China.

Nkw Haven, Feb. The Winchester
RcDcating Arms company has shipied
via London, for China, 1,500,000 rounda

f IS caliber cartridges.

.NKWN AM OI llt.K .OIIC.V.
The Italian government lias sent in-

structions to iuiinii;t at inn agents there to
iliscuinaire emigration to America of ail
persons not. clearly of the "desirable
classes."

Fire in I'tiea. N. Y., Tuesday niirlit
caused property loss amounting toj I.Vi.uo.
The severe cold caused great siilTering
aaiimg the firemen.

A probably fatal coasting aecitlent oc-

curred at Irwin, Pa., Monday. Anna
Crookstnti, a popular young lady, was
guiding a bobsled, when it collided with a
telegraph pole. She was badly liuil and
is not expected to survive.

Tin; Presbyterian church at Kamey,
Cleartield couiuy, was destroyed by tire c n
Sunday afternoon. Fire was caused by a
defective heating pipe. This is the third
Pre-b- y lerian church in this state thai ha-be- en

destroyed or damaged by this cause
this week.

While William Biirholder. a Pennsyl-
vania railroad foreman, lesiding at Wall's
Station, was walking along the railroad
track in front of his house early on Mon-
day morning, he found the; mangled bmly
of his son. It is supposed thai the boy
hUil been stealing a rii!e lo m l home and
fell under the train.

On Thursday evening as Miss Wade,
daughter of Joseph Wade, of Keystone
II ill. was driving home and crossing tin;
railroad at Maple street, a freight engine
ran into the vehicle, killing the horse and
smashing the sleigh to splinters. The
horse was carried K.0 feet by the engine.
.miss aue s escape irorn death was mir-
aculous, al though she was badly bruised
and shaken.

On Sunday morning Charles Snyder, a
lad about l't years old, of York, was per-
suaded to put his touuue against an iiou
lamp post, but w lieu his tongue touched
tae cold iron it quickly and firmly adhered
to it. The boy at once; bewail to cry and
scream, and soon a number of people
gathered, ho endeavored to release him.
but were unsuecessfu1. William Witta.
w ho was also attracted to the spot, took
his pocket knife and commenced cutting
and in a very short time cut the touuue
loose.

Sunday evening (Jeorpe Hauehrey, of
New Brighton, Beaver county went to the
cellar to get some wood to kindle his tire.
While hunting around iu the dark he
grasped w hat he supposed was a stick of
wood, hut which turned out, when he
he brought it up stairs, to be a hugh black
snake which was henumlicd with cold. It
mea-ure- d Vive feet three inches. It was
learned afterward that the reptile was one
that had escaped from the care of Thomas
McManus, a local collector, about two
months ago.

Mrs. C. W. Horsey, of La Grange. Ky.,
met w iih a rather queer accident Thurs-
day night. While sitting before a lariie
lire iu an mien grate, the heat ignited a
celluloid comb w hich she w ore in her hair.
Her husband who was in the room and
disc overed her danger llrst. quickly c aught
her hair in his hands and tried to extin-
guish the 11 ames, burning his hands in the
elTort, but had to resort to a bowl of
water before he succeeded in putting out
the Ore. Mrs. Dorsey was not seriously,
though paiufully burned, but it was only
very prompt acM'on that saved her. This
is the second accident of the kind that has
recently La.ppeD.tHl there.
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rpiMAL LIST.
a- - Li- -t of causes set down f.r trial alMarch term of court:

Ml oM m i K.
Noel vs. I ; it; ing- -.

Koko- - -- . l dial .V Coke Co
Powers vs. MeNahy
Aiuler-o- ti vs McDonald e al.
Not ley Vs. Wc-tov-

Pittsburg Saddlery Cu. vs. I .a ngl .ei n.
Sanp . Sey mole.

Kot i: I II W M K.
Nichols - llemiecamp.
Klcher .V Co. s. Co Laugh.
!! rringer v. Jli;,ps a. Lloyd.
Kurgi atl x s. Jcin stuw ii Passenger K K

Co.
Oslmrne v. Confer c t al.
S. S. Kohicr V Co. Vs. I'.i..w n.
Prutman .V Co. vs. Fai iner Supply Co.
Pho-ui- I'.rew ing Co. vs. . K, i ,,.
Myers vs. Koioiigh of .Morn-llvilie- .

Scan. moii vs. Adair.
Vilicenl Kar-to- w ,V Co. vs. t'lv-swe- ll
M ilier s. ivrdortf.
Merchants" Nat. Katik vs. Leal.ev.
Fearl. Assignee, vs. Clark.
Davis vs. I. ukeus ,v II u:pi.
Fox et al. vs. Fox el al.
Friday vs. K irtiy.
Wcimer vs. Lit, et al.
McCahe vs. Puritan Coal Mining Co.
1.event! s. Pel keyliile.
Knglehaugh vs. Harris et al.
I ruegar s. l:,,y le.
Love. Suu-hli- ie A-- Co. vs. Peil-tei- n A Co
Use Odd Fellows" Hail Assn. Learner.
Powell vs. Lanly.

. J. 15. DA U MY.
Proi hoiiotary .

Prothonotarv's Oilice. Fell. s. ls-.c-
.
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Alisoljtely pure, rich,
old and Mellow.
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'untaiD 8 percent. Barley lu.

X BEAR CREEK RYE 1
The r)iie- -t Su-Ye- ar ni l JWblskey on the Market.
Thee wbtskles are lor nale hT Iealen Ho- -

Z ,e,fl IruKtcl-- t. and ii vour part cularJ dealer dees Dot have it. fenj direct to
MAX KI.IIX,

tri elerxl street. T
AIJ.KCSHtNY. PA. JIHgtlller. lmportsr and Whuleale Lt.im.rlteaer.

Ieb23 V4ly

TOlRLis hereby given that the fol---

lowing accounts have been tiled inthe Court of Court of Common PleasedCambria county. Pennsylvania, and willlie c onlirmed bv said Court on the "irstMonday of March next unless causeshow n to the contrary:
Account of T. U. Marshall, assignee ofr . E. Alter et nx.
Account of Herman E. Maumer, asjMieeof deorge Keiper ct ux.
First and liual account of .lohn llannanassignee of E. T. Schof.
First and tinal account of T J Fearlassignee of J. II. Mows.r and J,.hn ll'Dowser and Charles Eicher, trading asUowscrA Eicher.
Second and final account of Edwin IIl.aldridge, assignee of Win. McKillip A
First and partial account or tleo. Schra-de- r,

com in it tee of Elizabeth Krni- -
I. C. DAK MY,leb. . is;,.,. Prohoi.otary.

"PVXECUTKI.V NOTICE.
Iters testamentary on the es-tate of Luke Kodgers. late of Ministerlow iiship, Cambria county, deceased hav-ing been granted to me. notice is herebygiven lo all persons indebted to said estateto make w it houipayment delay and thosehaving claims against i he same to presentduly authenticated for settlement

ANNA KODGERS,
Kx'tri- -Murister Twp., Feb. 8, is-.O-
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When you want GOOD FLOUR take v. ur jrin
OLD SHENKLE MILL in Khensbun:. V.

FULL ROLLER PROCESS
for the manufacture of Flour has heen in lie (::
Shenkle Grist Mill in Kbenshun out : -
but

FIRST
Urin' in and

to'

WORK.
jmun in ground separately ou ret the Fl ur 1 .::

own wheat. If farmers wish to exchau era in ! r K. r

can do so. The Mill
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PROPRIETOR.

In all its Latest and UTost Improved Methods
Auto,,,:1tieSueti.m C:1vi i.-- I lioniniiui Pl;,t,-s- . ( .. s :i.l p., .c-eti. l.xtr:,: .l.l:t.y With.,,: P;u .v u-i- ,,- IW M.,v - i

U.U.-s- . All vv" ?'!-""-

arr.iiii.si.
' xl" 1 ''II'"- - li.-- t CiaV Work 1W a;

ajT T.-riii- s St i Cash.

li.H.'.M Olli. on Main Strct t. .

CARRIAGE AND WAGON SHOP.

Having opened up in the shop lat el v occupied A. V' ";.T '.
the Westward of Khenshur- -, I am p'repared to "d..
Uaj-o-n and Cari Here work on the shortest notice and on n'li
terms. Special attention -- iven to Repair work ui:d
guaranteed.

.. H. E. BENDER,
, ,:jaiili.?.m , ir.. , ; i y

ill nilMIH AVt'M l' .......... ... ...... ino"1" i A.ltie i i .
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